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Tic tac toe python code



Ramakužana Mohapatra 6 Sep 2010 ‧4 minutes Read Hello World Dave! This blog is about to create a simple and cool game that we are playing from our childhood. The best game we played as a 90-year-old boy during school time. Yes, you heard it right! Its TIC TAC TOE game I'll show you how you
can create in python, but moving far, let me give me the definition of the game Tic Tac Toe, the definition of the game Tic Tac Toe: it is a traditional strategy game where two players look for different turns to make rows, columns or diagonals with three O's or three X drawn in the area of nine square
squares with nought and different crosses. Basically, it's a paper and pencil game. But now it's programmed like a computer game. The players finish edging their three marks in horizontal, vertical or diagonal rows in the winning squares. As we have known about this, go to the first step of making this
game: game requirements: good and fast processor PCs with Python &amp; pygame package installed, you can choose a Mac Book, Asus Zenbook, Dell Inspiron or any PC with a high processor. Ide code editor or code (I use Pycharm editor. Notebook for important image writing Your focus How the
game works: Our Tic Tac Toe is programmed in the other to allow two users or players to play the game at the same time. It is a GUI game and provides instant notifications when a player wins or loses or draws the game. Steps needed to keep this awesome game fresh: First, create a folder with any
name on your PC and drag it to your code editor. Secondly, open your command prompt (CMD) and install the Pygame package by typing the pygame installation pip command (I use Windows10 OS), thirdly make a file called TicTacToeGame.py a folder called images. Just download your comfort image
for X and O and place it within the image folder and provide the correct path under: **X_IMAGE = pygame.transform (pygame.image.load(**Images/x.png**), (150, 150)) O_IMAGE = pygame.transform.scale (pygame.image.load(**Images/o.png**),(150, 150)** Hopefully it will help for the new dev people
who try to create this game TicTacToeGame.py import math, import pygame # initialization pygame.init() # screen width = 500 rows = win 3 = pygame.display.set_mode (wide, wide)) pygame.display.set_caption (TicTacToe) # Color = White (255, 255, 255) Black = (0, 0, 0) Gray (200, 200, 200, 200, 200)
Red = (255, 0, 0) Blue = (0, 0, 255) # Image X_IMAGE = pygame.transform.scale (pygame.image.load(image/x.png), (150, 150)) O_IMAGE = pygame.transform.scale (pygame.image.load(image/o.png), (150, 150)) Font END_FONT = 40) def draw_grid(): Space = Width // Row # Origin x = 0 y = 0 for i in
range (ROW): x * py gapgame.draw.line (win, GRAY, (x, 0), (x, WIDTH), 3) pygame.draw.line(win, gray, (0, x), (width, x), 3) def initialize_grid(dis_to_cen Width // Row // 2 # Array Initialization game_array = [[None, None], [None, None, None], [None], [None] No[s]] for i in range (len(game_array)): for j in
range (len(game_array[i])): x = dis_to_cen * (2 * j + 1) y = dis_to_cen * (2 * i + 1) # Add central coordinates game_array[] i][j] = (x, y, , True) returns game_array def click(game_array): global x_turn, o_turn, image # mouse position m_x, m_y = pygame.mouse.get_pos() for i range (lane (game_array)) A:
I'm For j in range (len(game_array[i])): x, y, char, can_play = game_array[i][j] # Mouse spacing and center of square = math.sqrt(x - m_x) ** 2 + (y -m_y) ** 2) # if it is inside the square if dis &lt; WIDTH // ROWS // 2 and can_play: If x_turn: # If it is a turn of X (x) y, X_IMAGE)) x_turn = o_turn = game_array
values[i][j] = (x, y, #x', False) elif o_turn: # If it is a turn image of O.append((x, y, O_IMAGE)) x_turn = True o_turn = False game_array[i][j] = (x, y, 'o', False) # Check if someone wins the defeat. has_won(i][j] = (x, y, 'o', False) # Check if someone wins the defeat. has_won (or game_array): # Range Row
Check (len(game_array)): If (game_array[0][2][2]] == game_array[1][2] == game_array[2]) and game_array[0][2]game_array display_message] [ game_array game_array game_array 2] == game_array[2][2]) and game_array[0][2] != : display_message(game_array[0][2].upper) + win!) Returns True #
Primary Diagonal Check if (game_array[0][0][2][2] == game_array[1][1][2][2] == game_array[2][2][2][1][1][2][2][2][2][2][2][2][2][1][2][2] == game_array [2]) and game_array[0][0][2] != : display_message(game_array[0][0][2].upper() + win!) Returns True # Reverse Diagonal Check (game_array[0][2][2][2][2] ==
game_array[1][1][2][2] == game_array[2][2][2][1][1][2][2][2][2][2][2][2][2][1][2][2] 0] [2]) and game_array[0][2][2][2] != : display_message(game_array[0][2][2].upper() + win!) Return True Def False has_drawn(game_array): for i Range (len(game_array)): for j range (len(game_array[i])): If game_array[i][j][j][2]
[2]=: Returns false display_message (it is a drawing!) Returns True def display_message(content: pygame.time.delay(500), win.fill(WHITE) end_text = END_FONT.render(content, 1, black) win.blit(end_text, (end_text.get_width()) // 2, (width - end_text.get_height()) // 2)) pygame.display.update()
pygame.time.delay(3000) def(): win.fill(WHITE) draw_grid(Drawing X's and O's for picture, x's for picture: x y, image =image win.blit (x-IMAGE.get_width() // 2, y-IMAGE.get_height() // 2). pygame.display.update() def main(): global x_turn, o_turn, Picture, Draw = [] draw = False Run = True x_turn = True
o_turn = False game_array = initialize_grid() While Running: for event in pygame.event.event.get(): If event.type == pygame out: pygame.quit() If event.type == Click display (game_array) () if has_won(game_array) or has_drawn(game_array): Run = false as it is true: if __name__ == __main__': Primary
() Final command: It is a beginner-friendly Tic-Tac-Toe game, which is easy for beginners to create and understand. Hopefully this will help you create this game and enjoy this game with you hoomies or with your friends. Cheers! Happy Code Arindam Dawn - Jun 26 '20 Arindam Dawn - Jun 2 In this
article, we will go through the process of creating Tic-tac-toe using the Python language from the beginning Tic Tac Toe Gameplay about tic-tac-toe game, as the second player plays on the square 3×3. One player uses the cross 'X' as his mark, while another uses a mischievous 'O'. Step 1: Tic-tac-toe
design, we will play Tic-tac-toe in the command line, so the first thing we need to do is create a design for our tic-tac-toe. Tic-tac-toe design, if a player must be marked in a specific box, he must enter the corresponding number shown in the grid. Let's say we want to occupy the central block, then we will
enter 5 in the terminal. This grid can be created by: # function to type Tic Tac Toe def print_tic_tac_toe(value): {}.format(value[0], value[1], value[2]t_____)) {}.format(value[3], value[4], value[5]t_____)). | Here the value argument is a list with the status of each cell in the table. At any time, we need two
important information: the state of the grid - we need a data structure that stores the status of each cell, that is, whether occupied or empty. Each player's movement - we need to have historical and current knowledge of each player- that is, the position occupied by 'X' and 'O'. Note: both data can be
accessed using the state of the grid, but must travel across it every time we need the player's position. This can be called time versus the complexity of the exchange area. It is a common technique to conserve time # function for a single game of Tic Tac Toe def single_game(cur_player): # Instead of Tic
Tac Toe value = [' for x(9)] player_pos # The state of the grid is managed by a list of characters, which can contain three possible values ' – Blank Cells'X' – Cells occupied by X'O players' – cells occupied by Player O. Each player's movements are stored as a dictionary of integer entries. The keys are 'X'
and 'O' for the players involved. Their corresponding list contains numbers to the grid cells they occupy. Note: The variable cur_player store the current player moving, as in 'X' or 'O', step 3: Every loop game has some loops around the game, which will work until some player wins or the game ends with a
draw. In tic-tac-toe, each loop refers to a single movement in which the player performs the #Game Loop for a single game of Tic Tac Toe, while True: print_tic_tac_toe (value) Step 4: Manage player input in every repeat game, the player must enter his move # Try blocking exceptions for entering MOVE
Try: Type (player, cur_player, Open. Which box? Move = int(input()) except ValueError: Type (input !!! Try again!!! &gt; &lt;). Continue # Check if the box is not already occupied if the value [move-1] != ': Type (then filled location. Try again!!) Continue, we create a blog, try in case the player enters an
unintended value. Such events must not stop the game, so we manage the exception of ValueError and continue with our game. We need to do some sacred checks, such as the value entered as the correct position, and if it is the correct position, is it already occupied? Step 5: Update data based on
player data, we need to update the data for the smooth operation of the game # Update game information # Update grid flags[move-1] = cur_player # Updating player position player_pos[cur_player].append(move) value list updates the occupied cells according to the current player. The player position
adds a position recently taken by the current player. After updating the value list and print_tic_tac_toe () The grid will look like this: Tic-tac-toe After 5 rounds, the last move: 'X' 2, step 6: Check the win or draw after each move, we need to check which player wins the game or the game is drawn. Can be
monitored by: Call function: # Call function for detection wins if check_win(player_pos, cur_player): print_tic_tac_toe (value) Type (player, cur_player, win the game!!) Type () back cur_player # trigger function for checking game draw prize if check_draw(player_pos): print_tic_tac_toe(value) Type (drawing
game) If one player wins the function, single_game() returns the current player who made the move. In the event that the game is drawn, 'D' will be returned. Function: # function to determine which player wins def check_win(player_pos, cur_player): # All possible winning combinations = soln [[1, 2, 3], [4,
5, 6], [7, 8, 9], [1, 4, 7], [2, 5, 8], [3, 6, 9], [1, 5, 9], [3, 5, 7]] # Loops to check there The combination is satisfying for x in soln: if all (y in player_pos[cur_player] for y in x): # True return, if any winning series meets the true return # false return, if not a satisfactory combination, false return # function to
determine if the game is drawn def check_draw <1> <3>(player_pos): If len(player_pos['X']) + len(player_pos['O']) == 9: Returns false, false, check_win() – the function has all winning combinations. What it does is determine if any combinations win. Satisfied with the position of the current player? If so, it
will return to reality. If the combination is unpleasant, you can use the combination to The function returns False check_draw() – the draw conditions are relatively simple because the game is drawn when all 'nine' positions are taken. Step 7: Switch the current player, since each player moves only once at
a time, so after every successful move, we have to switch the current player. # Switch players move cur_player == 'X': cur_player = another 'O' : cur_player ='X' as far as a single game is concerned, this is what we need to do, but this article also presents a scoreboard system to track if the player wants to
play multiple games. Step 8: Enter the player name, it is necessary for any scoreboard to display each player's name. If __name__ == __main__: Typing Player (Player 1) = Input(Enter Name: ) Type()(Player 2) Player2 = Input (enter name : ) Type () Step 9: Collect information related to the game, data
such as the current player. Player choice (use cross or naughty) Options are available (skip and naughty) and the scoreboard must be kept # Keep selected players X and O cur_player = player 1# Keep player choice player_choice = {'X' : , 'O' : } # Keep option = ['X', 'O'] # Keep the scoreboard
score_board = {player1:0, player2:0}. Step 10: The scoreboard design scoreboard is stored as a dictionary where the key is the player's name and value as their winning number. # Function to print score-board def print_scoreboard(score_board): Print (--------------------------------) type (SCOREBOARD)
Type (--------------------------------) Player = Item (score_board.key()) Type(, Player[0], score_board[Player[0]]) Type (, player[1], score_board[player[1]] Type (--------------------------------) to display the scoreboard, we want the player's name. The keys are extracted by using the .key() function and converted
to an item so that they can be indexed while the score is displayed. Step 11: Outside game loops, we need another game loop for managing multiple matches of Tic-tac-toe, each match, the current player selects his mark ('X' or 'O') menu for selection must be displayed in every repeat game: #Game
Loop. For a series of Tic Tac Toe # loops will work until the player quits playing while True: # Player Options, Print Menu (Turn to Select, cur_player) Type (Enter 1 for X) 2. For O) Type (Enter 3 to Quit) The scoreboard and menu look like this: Scoreboard and menu step 12: Manage and repeat each
player option, we need to manage and store the options of the current player. # Try exceptions for CHOICE input attempts: Alternative = int(input()) except ValueError: Type (input error!!! Continue the #conditions for player options if selected == 1: player_choice['X'] = cur_player If cur_player == Player1:
player_choice['O'] = Other 2 Players: player_choice['O'] = Player 1 elif =2: player_choice[O] ']= cur_player If cur_player == Player1:player_choice['X'] = Other Players: player_choice['X'] = Player 1 option elif == 3: Type (final score) print_scoreboard (score_board) another break: Type (invalid choice!!!! The
player's options are stored. This is important because after each game it tells us which player wins. Step 13: Perform the match after storing all the necessary data, then it's time to complete the match independently and collect the winning mark # Collect the winner in the winner's single game. Tic-tac-toe
= single_game (Option[Option-1]) Step 14: Update the scoreboard where we need to update the scoreboard after each match of Tic-tac-toe # Update the scoreboard according to the winner if the winner!= player_won = player_choice [winner] score_board[player_won] = score_board[player_won] + 1
print_scoreboard (score_board) If the game is not finished in the lottery, we will update the scoreboard. Step 15: Switch the selected player to a generous idea that each player must have the opportunity to choose the desired mark. In doing so, we switch values in cur_player # Switch the selected player X
or O if cur_player == Player1: cur_player = Other 2 players: cur_player = Player 1 Complete Code # Function to Type Tic Tac Toe def print_tic_tac_toe(value): พิมพ () พิมพ (\t |) พิมพ(\t {} | {} | {}.format(คา[0], คา[1], คา[2]t_____)) {} | {}.format(คา[3], คา[4], คา[5]t_____)) {} | {}.format(values[6], values[7],
values[8])) print(\t | |) print() # Function to print the score-board def print_scoreboard(score_board): print(\t--------------------------------) print(\t SCOREBOARD ) print(\t--------------------------------) players = list(score_board.keys()) print(\t , players[0], \t , score_board[players[0]]) print(\t , players[1], \t ,
score_board[players[1]]) print(\t--------------------------------) # Function to check if any player has won def check_win(player_pos, cur_player): # All possible winning combinations soln = [[1, 2, 3], [4, 5, 6], [7, 8, 9], [1, 4, 7], [2, 5, 8], [3, 6, 9], [1, 5, 9], [3, 5, 7]] # Loop to check if any winning combination is
satisfied for x in soln: if all(y in player_pos[cur_player] for y in x): # Return True if any winning combination satisfies return True # Return False if no combination is Returns the False # function to verify that the game is drawn def check_draw(player_pos): if len(player_pos['X']) + len(player_pos['O']) == 9:
Returns true false # function for a single game of Tic Tac Toe def single_game(cur_player): # means Tic Tac = [cur_player print_tic_tac_toe player_pos x] Turn which box? Move = int(input()) except ValueError: Type (input !!! Try again!!! &gt; &lt;). Continue # Check if the box is not already occupied if the
value [move-1] != ': Type (then filled location. Try again!!) Continue # Update game information # Update grid flags[move-1] = cur_player # Player position update player_pos[cur_player].append(move) # Function calls for win check if check_win(player_pos, cur_player): print_tic_tac_toe(value) Type
(player, cur_player, win the game!!) Type() back cur_player # call function for checking the game draw prize if check_draw(player_pos): print_tic_tac_toe(value) Type (drawing game) Type () back 'D' # switch the player move if cur_player == 'X': cur_player = another 'O': cur_player = __main__ 'X'. If
__name__ =) 1) player 1 = Input(enter name: ) Type () type (player 2) player2 = Input(enter name: ) Type () # Keep selected players X and O cur_player = player 1# Keep player choice player_choice = {'X' : , 'O' : #'O'] # Keep the scoreboard score_board = {player1: 0, player2: 0}
print_scoreboard(score_board) # Game Loop for a set of Tic Tac Toe # loops will work until the player quits, while True: # Player Options, Typing Menu (Turn to Select Type cur_player) (Enter 1 for X), type (enter 2 for O), type (enter 3 to exit)!!! # Continue the #conditions for player options if selected ==
1: player_choice['X'] = cur_player If cur_player == Player1: player_choice['O'] = Other 2 Players: player_choice['O'] = Player 1 elif =2: player_choice[O] ']= cur_player If cur_player == Player1:player_choice['X'] = Other Players: player_choice['X'] = Player 1 option elif == 3: Type (final score)
print_scoreboard (score_board) another break: Type (invalid choice!!!! Try again). Collect the winner in the winner's single game. Tic Tac Toe = single_game (Option[Option-1]) # Edit the scoreboard according to the winner!= 'D' : player_won = player_choice[winner] score_board [player_won] =
score_board[player_won] + 1 print_scoreboard(score_board) # Switch the selected player X or O if cur_player == Player1: cur_player = Other 2 players: cur_player = 1 player time for the game! To create the game is finished. Now is the time to play the game Player 1 Enter: Luffy Player 2 Enter Name:
Sanji -------------------------------- SCOREBOARD -------------------------------- Luffy 0 Sanji 0 -------------------------------- Open to select for Luffy Enter 1 for X Enter 2 for O Enter 3 to exit 1 | : 5 | Which box? X | X |_____|_____|| | Where| Which box? : 7 | Select X -------------------------------- ---------------------------
-----!! -------------------------------- __ | Turn to select for Sanji Enter 1 for X Enter 2 for O Enter 3 to Out 2 | DB 1 _____|_____|| | | Ikea ________|O | Where? : 1 | Which box? : 6 | Select -------------------------------- --------------------------------!! -------------------------------- X X | Turn to opt for Luffy Enter 1 for X
Enter 2 for O Enter 3 to leave the final 3 points -------------------------------- SCOREBOARD -------------------------------- Luffy 2 Sanji 0 -------------------------------- summary, we hope this article is fun as well as information to readers. I also uploaded the code on Github, you can visit here for the code. If there
are any suggestions for the game, feel free to comment. Reviews
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